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The Easter Bunny Hopped Into Town!
Lewis & Cooper ran a guess the name of the bunny over the Easter Break!
01609 777413
24 hour answer phone
01609 781497
admin@herriothh.org.uk
www.herriothh.org.uk
18 Omega Business Village
Thurston Road

Director’s Report..
As I write the merger with Bereavement Care is four weeks old and I am delighted
with how smooth the transition seems to have been. We have been joined by 22
counsellors and 5 qualified individuals responsible for carrying out monthly
professional supervision of colleagues. There is also a Co-ordinator, an
Administrator and a Training Officer. All of these are volunteers. The Counsellors
have all completed a number of years of training and many are accumulating hours
as practicing counsellors prior to gaining accreditation with the British Association
of Counselling and Psychotherapy. On average, counsellors work with two clients
at any one time.
Referrals to the service and enquiries about counselling positions have continued to
flow over the last few weeks and we will shortly start to raise awareness of the
service with patients, carers and families who are using other services provided by
the Charity. We anticipate recruiting more counsellors to join the team later this
year. I am sure you will all join me in offering a warm welcome to our new
colleagues!
Income from Grant Making Trusts forms a significant part of our charitable
revenue each year. Generating this income is often painstaking work, researching
which organisations might be willing to support us and how we might meet their
current and often changing criteria. Trusts are not usually keen to support running
costs but Irene Bosomworth, who is responsible for grant income has worked hard
over the last couple of years to make targeted applications and has been successful
in generating grants which have enabled us to continue our development.
Charitable Trusts and Foundations are often set up and supported by wealthy
people whose major motivator is philanthropy but sadly the ability of such
individuals to continue to support the work of charities will be eroded by the plans
to impose limits on such donations, in order to close a loophole in the current tax
legislation. It is to be hoped that a compromise can be found which will avoid a
significant reduction in income on which charities such as Herriot Hospice
Homecare rely.
You are aware that our income from the PCT for the end of life care service
reduced last year and in order for us to continue to be able to provide this service
we are having to further reduce our charges to the PCT in this new financial year.
This means we have to work ‘smarter’ in order to minimise the amount by which
the charity will need to subsidise the administrative costs which underpin the
quality of the service.
We have been very grateful for the support of a number of volunteers who have
joined us to help with admin tasks in the office. Our very first regular admin
volunteer was Sheila Kearsley, who joined us over two years ago.

An increase in family commitments means that whilst Sheila will continue to help
us on an ad hoc basis, we are looking for someone who might be able to fill her
regular spot on a Thursday morning. We are also looking for someone to help on a
Friday morning as well as people who might be willing to help on an ad hoc basis.
If you have a few hours to spare either each week or from time to time to cover
holidays etc please give the office a call and ask to speak to Irene.
Robert Carter, who has been with the Charity for over 7 years, has decided that he
will retire at the end of November and in anticipation of this we have agreed a
change in his responsibilities. He has now taken on the role of Bookkeeper
working Monday to Wednesday.
Suzanne Walton will be free to devote more time to capitalise on her new HR skills;
developing HR and Training Administration responsibilities alongside the payroll.
She will continue to work Wednesday to Friday.
The role of Office Manager has been replaced with a broader role of
Administration Manager reporting directly to me, which Rebecca Wilson and Irene
Bosomworth now hold jointly. As well as general responsibility for administration
each will have primary responsibility for particular work areas and will provide back
up in the absence of the other. Together they will supervise the work of the Admin
Volunteer team.
Rebecca has relinquished her fundraising role and take responsibility for HR
Management and Finance, and she will in addition have responsibility for Public
Relations and Publicity liaising with the Fundraising team to publicise events as well
as recruitment advertising, social media, the website and production of
Newsletters.
Irene retains her responsibility for Grants administration which has expanded to
include legacies. She will in addition assume responsibility for the management of
the building, utilities and supplies and all matters relating to IT and telephones. She
will also be responsible for sourcing Training, supported by Suzanne.
Rebecca’s previous role as Fundraising Co-ordinator has been taken on by Kathryn
Harrison who worked for us previously heading up the Fundraising Team. Her
focus is upon corporate and community fundraising and the organisation and
development of events. She has responsibility for Victoria as Fundraiser and we are
seeking a student to work as an Assistant to them during the summer months. We
are also aiming to appoint an intern on a 6-8 month work placement. Kathryn will
be working Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.
I am sure that you will join me in congratulating everyone, wishing them well and
supporting this process of change.
Liz

Hop on Board The Jubilee Express!

Following on from last years hugely successful summer Rail event, we
are this year hosting our very own Jubilee Street Party on board a
Wesnleydale Railway diesel train!
Tickets for the event are expected to sell out fast, if last year’s event
was anything to go by, and are priced at only £25 per person.
We shall be departing Leeming Bar station at 7.30pm when you will be
able to sample some local real ales and a bar service will be available
with hand pulled beers, wines and soft drinks.
At your table there will be flags, hats and blowers—everything you
need to get in the street party mood. There will be a Jubilee themed
quiz and the usual fundraising raffle.
On arrival at Redmire station— Abbotside events will be waiting to
serve you a delicious Dales Hog Roast and Sugar Town will provide the
musical entertainment. Playing anything from Rod Stewart to Jessie J
and everything in between there’s bound to be something for
everyone from this local acoustic duo.

On the return leg—round off your meal with a delicious ice-cream and
perhaps another pint or two and maybe, just maybe, a chorus or two
of Land of Hope and Glory.....
If you would like to book tickets then please visit
www.herriothh.org.uk/products-page or call 01609 777413 and ask to
speak to Fundraising.

Retirement…..
Herriot Staff and Trustees past and present gathered on 2nd May to
say a fond farewell to four volunteers who between them have
amassed over 50 years service to the charity. Fulfilling various roles
including Chair, Trustees and later serving on the Fundraising Working
Group, Judith Steele, Joan Howarth, Janet Newey and Ann Zaremba
are pictured below at the reception held to say thank you for all of
their efforts over the years!

Your hospice at home needs you!
We had a fantastic response to
our request for donations of
Easter Eggs and we used them to
raise £366 on our giant tombola!
Thank you to everyone who
donated!
There are a number of other
items that we can regularly put
to good use—so if you are able
to donate any of the following
we’d be very grateful!

1. Wicker Baskets—we use these to create hampers for prizes in
raffles and tombolas, with food and drink donations, so baskets of
all shapes and sizes are always in demand, as are any nonperishable items to put in them!
2. Cakes—A list of events where we require donations of cakes can
be found on the back page of this newsletter. Homemade cakes
are very popular and always raise lots of money!
3. Unwanted Christmas Decorations! - yes, we are already thinking of
THAT time of year—we do lots of events at this time of year so any
decorations that you no longer want or have never used can be
turned into valuable funds!
4. Unwanted household items—we are able to accept donations of
items which we then take to car boot sales including the ones held
at our offices on the first Sunday of the summer months !

2012 Open Gardens
Woodbine House, Newton-Le-Willows DL8 1TG
Sunday 10th June 1pm ‘til 5pm Admission £2.50
Wildlife friendly garden with cottage style planting, organic potager,
vegetable garden, orchard and baby guinea fowl.

The Lower Garden House, Spennithorne, Leyburn DL8 5PR
Sunday 24th June 2pm ‘til 5pm Admission £3.50
Beautiful terraced garden with outstanding views of the Dales.

The Willows, Kirkby Fleetham DL7 0SH
Saturday 14th July 1pm ‘til 5pm Admission £3
Quarter acre south-facing, evolving cottage garden created by enthusiastic
amateur owners over the last 6 years. Well-stocked mixed herbaceous
borders, raised terrace with insect hibernation house, pond with range of fish,
and patio and pebbled areas displaying a range of container planting.

6 The Crescent, Aiskew, Bedale DL8 1BB
Sunday 29th July 2pm ‘til 5pm Admission £2.50
Quirky garden with elements of fun and surprises around each corner.
Whether you enjoy lounging in a hammock, swinging on a swing or relaxing
on the ‘beach’ there is an area for you!!
Further details 01609 777413 or www.herriothh.org.uk
Tickets are available on the gate. Refreshments available.

Herriot Dinner 2012

Auction Prizes
We are once again intending to hold our annual Auction of Promises at
the Herriot Dinner in November.
Every year we need to find a range of interesting “money can’t buy”
type prizes which tend to fetch much more than their value at the
dinner. If you are able to donate a prize to us or if you know of
someone or a company which may be able to help then we would love
to hear from you!
You can contact our offices on 01609 777413 and speak to anyone in
the fundraising team!

Recent Events & Donations...
A donation of £150.00 from Thornton Watlass Choral Society

A donation of £576 from Faceby Church from their Lent Lunch
£641.50 raised by the
Northallerton Amateur Variety
Company
Concert
in
Northallerton Town Hall.
£350.00 raised in a raffle held
by Top Note Events.

£401.41 raised at the Annual
Bellydance Showcase held in
Bedale.

A £1000 donation from the
Cleveland Farmers Ball.

£291.45 collected on the Gates at
Thirsk Races in April.
£170.00 raised by Music for
Northallerton
selling
Merchandise and raffle tickets at
their concerts.

£1476 received via Help the Hospices received from
the ITV Text Santa appeal!
A huge thank you to everyone who donated prizes and bought tickets
in our Easter Draw.
We raised a massive £3056 making it our most successful draw to
date!!!
A fantastic result!!!

Herriot Bereavement Services
It must be about eighteen months ago when sitting as an
information-giver at the committee of Bereavement Care I first
heard about the idea of a merger with Herriot Hospice
Homecare. WOW. That was a big idea wrapped up in a small
discussion.
Since then many more discussions have taken place, both at
Herriot Hospice Homecare and at Bereavement Care, both at
Trustee level and at service-provision level. I would like to say
Hey Presto! Here we are! – but in fact it has taken much hard
work, many hours of discussions, before the new Bereavement
Service section finally arrived at Herriot Hospice Homecare.
Jo and Heather have been amazing in their patience and good
humour, getting used to a whole group of new people moving
in. All of us from the Bereavement Care counselling team are
very excited about joining up with such a well-known and wellrespected local charity. Each charity has contributed a lot to
the community over the last twenty years, and working
together as one unified organisation we can see more potential
for further growth than if we continued alone.
Thank you for making us so welcome as we join together. We
look forward to meeting up with more people who work for
Herriot Hospice Homecare in the coming months.
Sarah Glahome—Bereavement Counsellor

Could you spare a few hours a week?
We are very grateful to a band of willing volunteers who help out in
our offices on a weekly basis. We have a couple of slots still to fill—if
you are able to help us then please contact the office on 01609
777413 and ask to speak to Rebecca (Mon-Weds)
Administration Volunteer—Thursday Morning and Friday Morning
Our Administration volunteers man the front desk, answering calls and
transferring them as appropriate. On top of this they carry out a
number of tasks such as assisting with the post, issuing thank yous for
donations, counting money, photocopying, laminating, binding, and
other ad hoc tasks.
Volunteer Driver—1/2 a day per week
Our Volunteer Driver drives our Herriot Fundraising mini-van to make
deliveries and collections as required, to distribute collecting boxes,
take bulky items to the tip and other ad hoc driving jobs as may arise.
This generally amounts to about half a day a week and we ideally
would like someone who can offer the same time every week. There is
frequent lifting involved, and a good knowledge of the area would be
an advantage.
Mike Wright has been helping us in the office
as our volunteer driver for the past 6 months,
and is now ready to pass the driving gloves
onto someone new. We couldn’t quantify the
number of trips he’s made all over the dales
and throughout the area, collecting donated
items, delivering collecting boxes and topping
up our book stall in Sainsburys—which is
almost a full-time job in itself! So thank you to
Mike—he’s been a huge help and we’re really
sad to see you go.

Calling All Intrepid Walkers...

On July 14th a group of Herriot supporters will be taking on the
challenge of the Yorkshire 3 Peaks—a 24.5 mile trek taking in
the hills of Pen-y-Ghent, Whernside and Ingleborough.
This fully guided walk, departs at 7.30am in the morning from
Horton-In-Ribblesdale and the aim is to complete the walk in 12
hours. The good news is there are still a few places available!!!
Registration is £30 per person and this pays for the guide and
driver back up. All that we ask is that you raise as much
sponsorship as possible—with a minimum of £200.
If you would like to join us (yes there are some of us office staff
walking too!) then please complete the application form
opposite and return it to us at our office address.

Registration Form 2012
Name ———————————————————————
Address _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Date of Birth _________________________________________
Tel No: _______________ Email address___________________
Preference for :
·

Sports T-shirt — Size S __ M __ L __ XL __

I would like to walk the Yorkshire 3-peaks to raise money for Herriot Hospice
Homecare.
I confirm that I have enclosed a cheque for £30 to reserve my place. I
understand that this is a non-refundable payment and if I am unable to run for
any reason this will not be returned to me.
In addition to this payment I pledge to raise at least £200 in sponsorship from
this event.

Signed _______________________________________________
Date ________________________________________________

The re-launch of the Herriot Rose!

Postage Increase
In order to keep our postage costs to a minimum we’d like to hear
from you if you would rather receive our newsletter by email.
Please could you email admin@herriothh.org.uk and put Newsletter in
the subject line.
Many thanks for your co-operation with this.

Mmmmm Cake!
We just wanted to say a huge thank you to Jo at Appleyard Cupcakes
who regularly donates her (and we can vouch for this!!!)
delicious cupcakes for our fundraising events.
Jo said “Herriot Hospice played a vital role in enabling my
Dad to stay at home during the last stages of his life, it's
nice to give something back”
If anyone else would like to join our team of willing bakers then please
do let us know on 01609 777413

Retail Therapy
We are currently looking at the viability of opening a charity shop to
help raise additional funds for the charity. We are not at this stage
sure where it will be or when it will be open but we are starting to
think about stock—and would like to put out an appeal for quality
items to be donated. Storage space is not a problem for us at the
moment and we do have a van so can collect from you if this is easier!
So if you are thinking about spring cleaning and have any quality
clothes, books, household items, toys, furniture and so on we would
love to hear from you!

Forthcoming Events..
Date

Event

Fri

25th May

Stokesley Street Collection—Collectors Needed!!!

Fri

1st June

Jubilee Express on the Wensleydale Railway

Sun

3rd June

Car Boot Sale - Omega Business Village

Sun

10th June

Open Gardens

Sun

17th June

North Yorkshire County Show Stall —South Otterington

Sat

23rd June

Great Ayton Street Collection—Collectors Needed!!!

Sun

24th June

Open Garden - Volunteers Needed!!!

Wed

27th June

Northallerton Street Collection—Collectors Needed!!!

Sun

1st July

Car Boot Sale - Omega Bursiness Village

Mon

2nd July

Thirsk Street Collection—Collectors Needed!!!

Wed

4th July

Catterick Race Course Gate Collection—Collectors
Needed!!!

Thur

5th July

Richmond Street Collection—Collectors Needed!!!

Sun

8th July

Car Boot Sale—Omega Bursiness Village

Sun

14th July

Open Garden

Wed

18th July

Northallerton Coffee Morning—Cakes and Helpers Needed!

Thur

19th July

Tesco Thirsk Bucket Collection—Collectors Needed!!!

Fri-Sat

27th and 28th July

Tesco Northallerton—Collectors Needed

Sun

29th July

Open Garden

Sun

5th August

Car Boot Sale—Omega Business Village

Fri

17th August

Leyburn Street Collection—Collectors Needed!!!

Fri –Sat

17th –18th August

Tesco Catterick Bucket Collection—Collectors Needed!!!

